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RKPORT OF GEOPBYSICAL SURVRY 

RIC and JAY CLAIM GROBPS 

ATLIN MINING DIVISION. 

By: 0. Gutrath, B. SC. 

Supervised Byr D. M. Cannon, P. Eng. 

April U+, 1965. 

IRTRODUCTIOR 

During June, !lkt , a detailed airborne magnetic survey 
was carried out over the Ric and Jay Claim groups. 

The base camp was located on Kennicott Lake, approximately 
20 miles northwest of Telegraph Creek, B. C. The camp was serviced 
by Coast Range Airways “Beaver”, from Atlin, B. C. 

The airborne magnetometer was transported by a Bell G-2 
helicopter chartered from Klondike Helicopters, Whitehorse, Yukon. 

G. Gutrath, geological engineer, and A. W. Giesbrecht, 
assistant, oarried out the survey under the overall supervision of 
D. M. Cannon. 

Dr. Bra&, consulting qeophyeiciet, wae responsible for 
the final interpretation of the reeulte. 
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The Rio and Jay Claim groupo are located et 
131° 45’ East Longitude and 580 13! Morth Latitude, about 
28 milee northwest of Telegraph’Creeb, 8. C. 

SURVEY BQUIm46MT 

The sirborns magnetometer wed for the eurvoy weo B 
Varian nnolear preceaokm magnetometer that ho.9 bscen refined 

and improved by Nr. 6. McLaughlin, eleotronic onginoer, on the 
geophysical staff of Mewmont Exploration Limited, Denbury, 
connsaticut. 

The following is a ljrief description of the instrument 
by Dr. A. A. Brad, geophysiaist, &wraont Exploration Liedted. 

‘*A aylindriaal bottle of about once pint oontainlng ksroasns 
is placed within a direct current bearing coil end io 
oriented approximately horisontal in a bird. Direct 
uurrent is pushed through the ~011 for approxismtely Jo to 
4 eerrond. In this time, ths proton orbit planes of the 
hydrogen tend to align perpendiouler to thu coil aria. 
When the ourront is shut off, these orbit planes return 
to their random orientation generating a die away 
envelope at a frequenay of &out 1 0.~4. for eaah 
25 gammns of field pmsent. Thua in a field of 60,000 
a.p.a. the frequcmoy genersted would be 2,400 0.p.s. 
This signal is piobed up in the sams ooil, nosled, 
oonverted to gtwnua, and recorded on a chart by otep 
unit6 plua chart indiaatbn. A wading is made every 
4 to 1 second so that the chart reoord appears as a 
eoriee of points or otrokcis. 

The sensitive bottle is pleoed in a bird and towd oomo 
50 feet below a helicopter. A otep atritching and 
freuuonoy aontrol box ie provided, end B pan end ink 
raoordor . Total weight is about 40 pounds. Resdinge 
ar0 good to f 4 genmas.” 

The instrnmsnt ,.&aeurss the total intensity of the 
earth’s field in’&sname. The average total field in the aree 
reported wee epproxirimtely 57,000 gaimeao. 
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SURVKY PROCEDURE 

The magnetometer was mounted on a Bell G-4 helioopter, 
CF-LIB, under aherter from Klondike Helicopters Limited, Whitehorse, 
Yukon. The pilot, John King, wea responsible for maintaining the 
500 foot elevation interval and for following a predetermined 
contour flight line. The magnetometer wes operated by G. Gutrath, 
B.So., University of British Columbia, 1960, who has four years 
experience with airborne magnetic surveys. 

Initial installation of the magnetometer in the helicopter 
was aocomplished by Mr. G. McLaughlin. In addition, a series of 
teat lines uere aleo run in the Eennicott Lake area. 

For this survey, the instrument bird was toued at 40 to 
50 miles per hour end at an altitude of 500 feet above ground level. 

Air photograph8 were used for navigation. In order to 
plot the flight lines on the map, all streams and prominent 
topographic feature8 were marked on the recorder ohart by a 
manually operated fiducial marker, Notes, regarding observations 
important to the interpretation of the chart or altitude readings 
from the helicopter altimeter, were recorded on the chart while 
It was armrating. 

SURVEY PERFORMED 

The complete airborne eurvey in the Yheslay-Baukett 
River drainage covered 160 square milee. Of this totnl area, 
55 isquare miles of magnetic coverage is shown on the enclosed 
map. 

Between June 5th and June 8th. fourteen survey lines, 
Nos. 1 to I4 inclusive, were flown. 

After completion of the flights, the magnetic charts 
were edited by 0. Gutrath and the results checked by D. M. Cannon. 
The results were compiled and drafted on contour mape by 
A. W. Giesbracht. 

Final interpretation of the survey results toes made by 
Dr. A. A. Brant. 

The results of the survey are shown on the accompanying 
map aontained in the folder of this report. 
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RESlLTS 

1,. b The general magnetiq background in the area is 
> established at approximately 57.800 gammas. This 

wae the ,datum figure used for survey purpose. 

2. The 4,200 gamma anomaly bordering the Ria Group 
in the east-central portion of the mapped area is 
occasioned by a coarse grained, magnetite rich, 
hornblende dforite formation. 

3. The 1,000 gamma anomaly bordering the Jay Group 
on the south and west is occasioned by a coarse 
grafned, magnetite rich intrusive diorite-syenite 
oomplex in whioh the magnetite is both disseminated 
and in narrow veinlets. 

. . 

April 14, 1965 
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D. M. Cannon, P. Eng. 




